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September 7, 2017
Dear Sorors,
I hope you have had a restful, peaceful, enjoyable and refreshing summer, at least before landfall of the hurricane known as Harvey.
This month's Newsletter will bring you up to date on the summer fun happenings of Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter and our members. I
look forward to seeing all of you at our September sorority meeting. A very special delight awaits you, in the form of one of the reports
to be given at the meeting. I know you will be very pleased when the report is revealed to you.
Sorors, a force majeure of great magnitude has left an everlasting impression upon all of us. We most definitely experienced an Equal
Opportunity hurricane that struck and kept striking and is still striking. We were all deeply affected one way or the other, by Hurricane
Harvey, no matter our race, color, creed, gender, religion or economic class, either through direct impact or indirect impact of the
destruction and devastation left in its wake. We will continue to pray for all who have suffered and most especially for the Houston citizens and surrounding
area citizens who lost family, pets and friends.
I praise God for His grace and mercy that He spared the lives of all of our chapter members and all storm survivors. And that we have no physical injuries that
have been reported to date.
I pray that we will be able to effectively help each other, as well as help other citizens of Houston and beyond, as we do our part to begin the long road to
healing and recovery. There will be plenty of opportunities and many months ahead to marshall our forces as a mega-sized chapter to provide an organized
group chapter effort of helping the communities of Houston and beyond.
But in our initial group relief efforts, we must help our own chapter sorors first, by gathering together the strength of our numbers, almost 800 strong, to
provide super levels of healing and positive advancements toward recovery. We are family, we are sisters, and we must be able to count on each other for
uplifting and support.
And it is only when we are individually strong and our own lives in order, that we can go out and be strong for others in the community and do good deeds for
others in the community. A very big thank you to all sorors who did have the ability to reach out to community citizens and provide assistance shortly after we
were able to begin limited movement throughout the city, when most were just still trying to get it together and/or assessing their own particular situations.
I will be in consultation with the Executive Committee and various Committee Chairmen, as we work to develop on-going plans to assist our chapter sorors in
their storm recovery efforts. Various chapter committees will be able to assist in the planning stages of these endeavors.
Here are some ideas I have been thinking about for planning various relief efforts for our chapter sorors that will go into effect soon and which are in various
stages of planning at this time.
-An Items Donations Campaign of phenomenal proportions to help our own.
-Clean-Up Assistance Crews (where needed/where requested).
-Shopping Assistance Crews (where needed/where requested).
-Mental Assistance Crews (where needed/where requested, with the Pink Prayer Warrior Committee and Purple Committees ready to help with the mental
and emotional turmoil of coping with hurricane losses.
-A Second Responders Committee to be established (appointment of Chairmen and Co-Chairmen to be announced soon).
-A 1-800 Hotline Chapter Central Command Phone Number to be established for sorors to call to leave messages concerning themselves and manned by a
professional commercial Call Center, with messages forwarded to the Basileus and Basileus' designees (for weather and non-weather serious concerns, now
and in the future).
-An Electronic Message Board to be established, covering various helpful topics to assist sorors in their Recovery operations.
-Our current Legal Advisory Committee to assist with directing or referring sorors to various legal resources to assist them. Important Note: This endeavor
and efforts of the Legal Advisory Committee will not establish any type of attorney-client relationship between the soror(s) and the Legal Advisory Committee
or any member of the Legal Advisory Committee or between the soror(s) and Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter/Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
"We help each other for there is no other...."
Let's rally behind our sisters and provide "Service to All Alpha Kappa Omega Kind"
Sisterly,

Soror Marsha A. Penn
Soror Marsha A. Penn, Basileus
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Debutante Season
Treasured Pearls of Splendor
The Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated presented 18 young ladies at their
18th biennial Debutante Ball at the Royal Sonesta Houston Galleria on Sunday, July 23, 2017. Chauncey Glover of
ABC 13 and Loren Lane, First Lady of Texas Southern University, served as emcees for the evening of grandeur.
Donned in flowing white dresses, gloves and pearls, each debutante was formally presented under the theme
“Treasured Pearls of Splendor.” The Debutante Ball served as the culminating activity during the busy debutante
season. Over several months the debutantes were immersed in workshops to cultivate their character, fine-tuned
their social skills, polished their outward appearance and nurtured their servant’s heart.
The young ladies were energetic and poised to be productive in society. They had a wide range of interests and
backgrounds including entrepreneurship, law, medicine and the arts. The debutantes ranged from high school to
college students. All of the young ladies were intelligent and leaders in their schools and communities. Each debutante has a promising future.

The following are the members of the 2017 Debutante class: Jacquelyn Renee Fuller, Jada Nicole Gilbert, Kathryn Marianna Grant, Alexandria Carolyn Gray, Aria LaDonne Harris, Taylor Mackenzie Hunter, Ryan Jillian Johnson, Khloe Monae Madox, Mallory Christen May, Kennedy Terrell Maire McFerren, Brooke Monique Meshack, Adria Brie Osborne,
Tameron Janee Henderson Peden, Raagan Symone Poole-Smith, Eryn Janee Taylor, Theresa Elizabeth Thomas, and
Jasmine Mykaela Williams.
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On June 10, 2017, seven ASCENDSM students celebrated
completion of Cycle 3 in a graduation ceremony at the Baker
Ripley Building with eleven family members and friends, and
fifteen sorors in attendance. Soror Regina Carrington, South
Central Region Representative to the International Program
Committee, gave an inspiring message revolving around the
acronym
SOAR
(Service, Obligation, Attitude
and Resilience). Graduates received a certificate from both the
chapter and the South Central Region. Thank you to sorors
Martina Judge and Angela Price Committee Co-Chairmen and
all committee members for excellent execution of the graduation
ceremony.
The chapter began a partnership with the historic Jack Yates
High
School
as
home
of
the
2017-2018
ASCENDSM program. Seven sorors from the chapter and
Omicron Gamma recruited students at the Back to School Rally
for Jack Yates feeder pattern schools on August 11, 2017. Jack
Yates staff, and Sorors
Helen Houston and Gloria
Williams,
beautifully
decorated
the
first
ASCENDSM bulletin board
to welcome students as
they start the new school
year. We are excited and
ready
to
start
ASCENDSM Cycle 4 under
the new leadership of
sorors Brittany DesVignes
and Gloria Williams as
ASCENDSM Committee CoChairmen.
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Together, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated – Alpha Kappa
Omega Chapter and Houston (TX) Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity, Incorporated collaborated to highlight the
organizations’ collective impact to implement The Longest Day® in
support of the Alzheimer’s Association on Wednesday, June 21,
2017 at the Alzheimer’s Association Houston & Southeast Texas
with interactive activities from 11:00 AM – 1:30 PM and an evening
session from 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM. On The Longest Day®, 212
people (130 AM session and 82 for PM session) across the world
and in the Houston Metropolitan area did what they love, or what
those affected by the disease loved to do. We conducted the
following activities for both sessions:
Healing Hands hand
massages, chair massages for Alzheimer patients and caregivers,
healthy cooking demonstration, line dancing, photo frame craft
activity games and “ALZ In” educational panel session. We served
a light meal and conducted the following screenings: blood
pressure, depression and Alzheimer screenings.
Together, we
raised $730 in funds and brought awareness for care and support
while advancing research toward finding the first survivor of
Alzheimer’s. Each participant left with a swag bag full of goodies,
personalized photo and the photo frame they decorated. Special
thanks to our major sponsors: Alzheimer’s Association of Houston
& Southeast Texas and Plaza Specialty Hospital, our many door
prize and swag bag donors, the Longest Day planning team,
volunteers and each of you for your active participation. The
chairmen, Kim Topps and Michael Garner said, “We educated and
brought awareness to people, especially our young adults and
senior citizens, on Alzheimer’s, the symptoms, tips for prevention,
care, resources available if you have Alzheimer’s or are a caregiver,
advances in research and an update on advocacy efforts.” Thank
you again for your support and we look forward to seeing you next
year on June 21, 2018.
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Several sorors participated in the grand reopening of
Emancipation Park. Sorors assisted park staff by registering
park guests, giving tours and handling various duties such as
handing out t-shirts and registration badges to other
volunteers. Soror Shelia Jackson Lee was on hand and
spoke
about
the
significance
and history of
the
park.
Other
local
officials were
also
present
during
the
grand opening
festivities. The
park officials
appreciated all
the hard work
and effort the
sorors of Alpha Kappa Omega put in throughout the day.
Sorors also had an opportunity to take pictures in front the
newly renamed street sign. There over 1,200 visitors to the
park on that historic day and the help of the sorors of Alpha
Kappa Omega made the event a success.

On April 20, 2017, the Senior
Citizens Committee, led by Soror
Carolyn Jones, co-sponsored a
public meeting open to all qualified
low-income seniors (age 60+). The
event was sponsored by Advocate
Legal Senior Center, Law Office of
John B. Henry, III, and cosponsored by Alpha Kappa Omega
Chapter
and
the
Southwest
Management District. The event
was held at the Third Ward Multi
Service Center, from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The purpose of
the Land Day Seminar was to provide information and
services needed to protect real state and land rights. Before
the meeting, souvenir bags, prepared by the Senior Citizen’s
Committee were placed in each attendee’s seat. The bags
included a letter from the Senior Citizen’s Committee
outlining Senior issues and services. Additionally, at the
Chapter’s exhibit table, door prizes and voter registration
were offered. Speakers and exhibitors represented were the
Harris County Appraisal District, Harris County Tax Office,
City of Houston Tax Office, City of Houston Department of
Neighborhoods, Area Agency on Aging and other legal and
real estate professionals. Issues such as property taxes,
transfer of deeds, title searches, homestead exemptions,
rental property, foreclosure, reverse mortgages, how to
appeal property tax assessments and more addressed.
Some onsite assistance was provided to attendees. This
Senior Citizens Committee event had the elements of Target
III Family Strengthening: Fiscal Responsibility and
Connection initiatives of the Sorority. In addition to Soror
Jones, Sorors
Mary
Ann
Donatto,
Minnie
Bailey, Betty
Brown, Lena
Gilmore and
Sydna Paul
made this an
impactful
event in the
community.
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Sorors donated 1,013 juice
boxes and 52 granola bars
at the June sorority meeting
to Kids' Meals, Meals on
Wheels
for
pre-school
children. Our donation was
delivered by five sorors
on June 19th.
The
Executive Director, Mrs.
Beth
Harp,
and
the
entire Kids' Meals staff
were excited about our donation that provided healthy meals
to the doorsteps of Houston's hungriest children. The June
19th donation added to 90 juice boxes and 122 granola bars
that had been previously donated by the Childhood Hunger
Committee on June 5th when the committee visited Kids'
Meals and packed 960 meals for delivery. The committee
has been collecting juice boxes all summer and has
collected 1,500 as of mid-August. The goal is to donate
5,000 juice boxes by August 31st. Thank you sorors for
making a difference in our community

On Saturday, June 17,
2017, we celebrated
sorors moving from an
undergraduate chapter
to our chapter. As part
of
the
Transition
Ceremony the act of
crossing the pink water
is a physical, as well as
a symbolic step into the
future. It was our hope
that
the
ceremony
would help make the
graduating
sorors'
transition a meaningful
one. Each soror was
encouraged to transfer
into the Alpha Kappa
Omega, attend chapter
meetings,
participate
and support chapter activities
and join in the work of chapter
committees. We welcome
those graduating sorors who
participated in the ceremony.
Congratulations
welcome

to

sorors

Alpha

Omega!
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Please be in prayer for the following
sorors and their families:
Soror Shalondra Moore who had surgery.
Soror Leasa Spivey in the loss of her sister.
Soror Carolene Goffney in the loss of her cousin.
Soror LaShonda Jackson who had surgery .
 Soror Bonita Davis who had surgery.
 Soror Christina Allen Crowder in the loss of her uncle.
 Soror Jacqueline Columbus in the loss of her sister.
 Soror Gwendolyn Brinkley who was hospitalized.
 Soror Carolyn Harris in the loss of her son.
 Soror Phoebe Heard who was ill.
 Soror Diedra Fontaine who is recovering from a foot injury.
 Soror Fennoye Thomas in the loss of her mother.
 Soror Adrea Yoss in the loss of her father.
 Sorors Lucy Bremond, Linda Jones in the loss of their
mother and Soror Carolanda Jones in the loss of her
grandmother.
 Soror Billie Joe Johnson who was hospitalized.
 Soror Geri Brown who was hospitalized.
Soror Chantay Morris who had surgery.
 Soror Betty Pouncey in the loss of her daughter.
 Soror Annie Duffield who had surgery.
Soror Clara Boyd who was hospitalized.
Soror Rhonda Richardson in the loss of her brother and
mother-in-law.
 Soror Lavada Rollin who had surgery.
 Soror Gwendolyn Rusher who passed away.
Soror Melba Henry in the loss of her husband and Soror
Alfreda Henry in the loss of her brother-in-law.
Soror Ever Nell Carothers in the loss of her sister.
Maurie Carpenter who was hospitalized.

Soror Adrea Yoss of the birth of her son.
Soror Tyechia Lavalais of the birth of her son.
Soror Karrah Demaris Davis on the birth of her daughter.

Seeking Super Special Sorors
of Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter
Are you ready to lead and help us succeed?
Service in your heart, willing to do your part?
Leader, Team Player and Sisterly to all?
The Nominating Committee wants you to call!
Must be a member for two (2) years and in good financial
standing. For more information about positions available, to run,
and/or to nominate a Soror(s), please call Soror Pam Lazard @
8324433805 or email @ akonominating@gmail.com.

Four chapter sorors were honored as distinguished HBCU
alumnae for positively impacting the community at the third
annual Taste of Jazz Scholarship Fundraiser sponsored by the
Sugar Valley Chapter of Top Ladies of Distinction, Inc. The affair
was held on June 11, 2017, at the Doubletree Hilton Airport
Hotel from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. The 2017 honorees
representing Historically Black Colleges and Universities
referenced below were joined by a host of chapter members,
family and friends to celebrate their accomplishments. Proceeds
raised support funding of scholarships for Top Teens of America,
Inc.
 Lillie Etienne, Southern University and A&M College
 Shanda Provost, Texas Southern University
 Cherise Story, Southern University and A&M College
Veronica Johnson-Williams, Grambling State University

 Please access www.hctax.net to obtain the Volunteer Deputy
Voter Registrar (VDVR) training schedule posted as of
8/23/17.
 AKA Meet the Candidate Forum - Saturday, September 16,
2017 during lunch.
 Involved Citizens of Houston Community Forum - Tuesday,
September 26, 2017 at Texas Southern University - Barbara
Jordan Mickey Leland School of Public Affairs: 6:30 P.M.
 National Voter Registration Day Tuesday, September 26,
2017. We need sorors that have completed their DVR
training to volunteer. Please contact Soror Kim Topps
at AKATXConnection@gmail.com
 September 20, 2017 Naturalization Ceremony.

Sorors Staci Taylor Fulmighter, Cherise Story, Kim Topps, Mary Alice
Greer May, Carolyn Jones, Rose Austin and Patricia Roberts.
A special Thank you to the members of the Chapter Newsletter Team:
Sorors Karen Allen, Courtney Brown, Faye L. Gray,
Christie Newsome, and Yavaunda White.
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In the wake of this catastrophic
event, we commit to providing
Service to All Mankind!

September
2017
Newsletter
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated
Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter
Soror Marsha Penn
7400 Bellerive Drive, Unit 602
Houston, Texas 77036

